1. Introduction {#sec1-viruses-10-00629}
===============

1.1. ISG15 Definition {#sec1dot1-viruses-10-00629}
---------------------

The innate immune response is the first line of defense against microbial and viral infections. Invading microorganisms produce danger- and pathogen-associated molecular patterns that interact with host pattern-recognition receptors, triggering several intracellular signaling cascades that activate nuclear factor *kappa*-B (NF-κB), mitogen-activated protein kinases (MAPKs) and interferon (IFN) regulatory factors (IRFs), resulting in the expression of a broad array of proteins involved in host defense such as type-I IFNs and proinflammatory cytokines \[[@B1-viruses-10-00629],[@B2-viruses-10-00629]\]. The release of type-I IFNs has both autocrine and paracrine effects *via* IFNα/β receptors (IFNARs) on the cell surface. Binding to IFNARs leads to the activation of the Janus kinase-signal transducer and activator of transcription proteins (JAK-STAT) signaling pathway and the formation of the interferon-stimulated gene factor 3 (ISGF3) complex, with the subsequent expression of IFN-stimulated genes \[[@B3-viruses-10-00629]\] that establish an antiviral state and play important roles in determining the host innate and adaptive immune responses \[[@B4-viruses-10-00629]\].

One of the most highly induced genes in the type-I IFN signaling cascade is *ISG15* (interferon-stimulated gene 15), which encodes a small ubiquitin-like protein involved in a post-translational modification (PTM) process termed ISGylation. Through this process, ISG15 covalently binds to a wide range of target proteins \[[@B5-viruses-10-00629]\]. ISG15 exists in three different forms: unconjugated within the cell, conjugated to target proteins, and released into the serum ([Figure 1](#viruses-10-00629-f001){ref-type="fig"}). ISG15 is synthesized as a 17-kDa precursor that is proteolytically processed into a mature form of 15 kDa. This processing exposes a carboxy-terminal LRLRGG motif, required for ISGylation \[[@B6-viruses-10-00629]\] ([Figure 1](#viruses-10-00629-f001){ref-type="fig"}). ISGylation is the result of the coordination of three enzymatic activities-activation, conjugation and ligation---performed by ISG15-activating enzymes (E1), ISG15-conjugating enzymes (E2) and ISG15-ligating enzymes (E3), respectively \[[@B7-viruses-10-00629]\] ([Figure 1](#viruses-10-00629-f001){ref-type="fig"}). Considering the broad substrate selectivity described for ISGylation, and the fact that Herc5 (the major ISG15-ligating enzyme) associates with polyribosomes, it has been established that ISGylation targets proteins undergoing active translation \[[@B8-viruses-10-00629]\]. In the context of viral infection, those newly synthesized proteins are largely viral proteins and cellular proteins involved in the innate immune response.

ISG15 conjugation to target proteins is a covalent and reversible process through the action of a 43-kDa deISGylase enzyme, ubiquitin-specific protease 18 (USP18) \[[@B9-viruses-10-00629],[@B10-viruses-10-00629]\]. Interestingly, both ISG15 and its conjugating and deconjugating enzymes are upregulated by type-I IFN \[[@B9-viruses-10-00629]\], as well as by other stimuli such as type-II and type-III IFNs \[[@B11-viruses-10-00629],[@B12-viruses-10-00629],[@B13-viruses-10-00629]\], lipopolysaccharide \[[@B14-viruses-10-00629]\], retinoic acid \[[@B15-viruses-10-00629]\], DNA damage or genotoxic reagents \[[@B16-viruses-10-00629]\]. USP18 not only acts as a deconjugating enzyme, but also as a negative regulator of the type-I IFN pathway ([Figure 1](#viruses-10-00629-f001){ref-type="fig"}), with important implications in antiviral and antibacterial responses, immune cell development, autoimmune diseases and cancer \[[@B17-viruses-10-00629]\]. In humans, ISG15 binds to USP18, increasing its stability and leading to a decrease in IFN-α/β signaling. Consequently, ISG15 deficiency results in low USP18 levels, and therefore a sustained elevation in ISG expression. This role for ISG15, which is absent in mice, seems to be predominant in humans, since patients appear not to be more susceptible to viral infections \[[@B18-viruses-10-00629],[@B19-viruses-10-00629]\].

Beyond the above-mentioned forms of ISG15---conjugated to target proteins or unconjugated within the cell---ISG15 is also secreted into the serum, mainly by granulocytes *via* their secretory pathway \[[@B20-viruses-10-00629]\]. Lymphocyte function-associated antigen 1 receptor (LFA1) has recently been identified as the cellular receptor for ISG15 ([Figure 1](#viruses-10-00629-f001){ref-type="fig"}). ISG15 binding to LFA1 triggers the activation of SRC family kinases, promoting IFN-γ and Interleukin-10 (IL-10) secretion in natural killer (NK) cells and, likely, also T-lymphocytes \[[@B21-viruses-10-00629]\]. The role of ISG15 as an inductor of IFN-γ secretion seems to be the basis for the increased susceptibility to mycobacterial diseases in patients lacking a functional form of ISG15 \[[@B20-viruses-10-00629]\]. Secreted ISG15 has also been described to promote NK \[[@B22-viruses-10-00629]\] and dendritic cell \[[@B23-viruses-10-00629]\] maturation, and to act as a chemotactic factor for neutrophils \[[@B24-viruses-10-00629]\]. Along this line, a recent study highlighted the presence of dimeric and multimeric forms of extracellular ISG15 important for its cytokine activity during parasite infection, and speculated on the existence of an unknown ISG15 receptor on dendritic cells that mediates chemotaxis of these cells to the site of infection and IL-1β production \[[@B25-viruses-10-00629]\].

Although there are several features of ISG15 that are shared with ubiquitin, specially its structure, conjugation and deconjugation mechanisms \[[@B26-viruses-10-00629]\], ISGylation has not been shown to stimulate proteasomal degradation of its substrates \[[@B10-viruses-10-00629]\]. Furthermore, some of the ISGylation consequences are exerted by restricting the ubiquitin system, what might be mediated through the conjugation of ISG15 to different E2 and E3 ubiquitin-conjugating enzymes \[[@B27-viruses-10-00629]\], or even through the formation of mixed ubiquitin--ISG15 chains \[[@B28-viruses-10-00629]\]. As a result, ISGylation can decrease the polyubiquitylated proteins levels and downregulate protein turnover by the proteasome system \[[@B28-viruses-10-00629]\]. Additionally, unlike ubiquitin, no poly-ISG15 chains or specific ISG15-interacting motifs have been identified yet.

In the following sections, we discuss the antiviral mechanisms mediated by ISGylation of both viral and cellular proteins, with a focus on mitochondrial proteins, as we recently showed that ISG15 modulates essential mitochondrial metabolic processes such as respiration and mitophagy in macrophages, with important implications for innate immune responses \[[@B29-viruses-10-00629]\].

1.2. Antiviral Role of ISG15 and ISGylation {#sec1dot2-viruses-10-00629}
-------------------------------------------

The antiviral activity associated with ISG15 and/or ISGylation has been widely described since the first observation that *ISG15*-/- mice were more susceptible to viral infections than their wild-type counterparts, albeit the role of ISG15 and ISGylation in viral life cycles is specific to the virus involved \[[@B30-viruses-10-00629]\]. Early studies using *ISG15*-/- mice demonstrated that ISG15 has a protective effect against lethal infection by Influenza virus, Herpes Simplex virus (HSV-1) and Sindbis virus (SINV) \[[@B31-viruses-10-00629]\]. Similarly, mice deficient in UbE1l---the E1 enzyme of ISG15---were also more susceptible to lethal infection by SINV \[[@B32-viruses-10-00629]\]. Moreover, exogenous expression of wild-type ISG15 by recombinant chimeric SINV protected IFNAR-/- mice against systemic and lethal infections, whereas expression of ISG15 mutants unable to conjugate to proteins did not show this protective effect \[[@B33-viruses-10-00629]\], indicating an intrinsic antiviral role for ISGylation. It should be noted that such an antiviral effect could be due to the conjugation of ISG15 to viral and/or cellular proteins. By contrast, free ISG15, but not ISGylation, has been described to promote antiviral responses against Chikungunya virus (CHIKV) infection \[[@B34-viruses-10-00629]\].

To date, an antiviral effect mediated by ISG15 or ISGylation has been described using in vitro and/or in vivo systems for many other DNA and RNA viruses, including Hepatitis B virus \[[@B35-viruses-10-00629]\], Vesicular stomatitis virus \[[@B36-viruses-10-00629],[@B37-viruses-10-00629]\], Respiratory syncytial virus \[[@B38-viruses-10-00629],[@B39-viruses-10-00629]\], Human immunodeficiency virus type 1 (HIV-1) \[[@B40-viruses-10-00629]\], and Ebola virus \[[@B27-viruses-10-00629]\]. The antiviral effect of ISG15 and ISGylation has also been described against viruses of the genera Novirhabdovirus, Birnavirus and Iridovirus in zebrafish, an example of the evolutionary conservation of the antiviral role of ISG15 among vertebrates \[[@B41-viruses-10-00629]\].

Given the importance of the antiviral response governed by ISG15, it is not surprising that viruses have evolved strategies to counteract its antiviral effects. For example, Influenza B virus (IBV) NS1 protein \[[@B42-viruses-10-00629]\], Vaccinia virus E3 protein \[[@B43-viruses-10-00629]\], and Human cytomegalovirus (HCMV) IE1 and PUL26 proteins obstruct ISG15 antiviral action by preventing ISGylation \[[@B44-viruses-10-00629]\]. Similar mechanisms are also described for Orthonairovirus and Arterivirus OTU-domain-containing proteases \[[@B45-viruses-10-00629]\] and for Coronavirus papain-like proteases (PLpro), which cleave ISG15 from target proteins. Remarkably, a PLpro inhibitor was shown to protect mice from lethal infection in vivo \[[@B46-viruses-10-00629]\]. Surprisingly, it has been reported that ISGylation is necessary for robust production of Hepatitis C virus (HCV), conferring a novel role for ISG15 as a proviral factor that promotes virus production. Indeed, in human hepatocytes, siRNA silencing of ISG15 was sufficient to both inhibit HCV replication and increase IFN expression \[[@B47-viruses-10-00629]\]. Several reports have now highlighted a role for ISG15 in the monitoring of HCV replication in cell cultures, as well as in the maintenance of HCV in liver, and pinpoint ISG15 as among the predictor genes for non-response to IFN therapy \[[@B48-viruses-10-00629]\].

1.3. ISGylated Viral Proteins {#sec1dot3-viruses-10-00629}
-----------------------------

Regarding the direct antiviral effect of ISGylation *via* conjugation to viral proteins, perhaps the best-known example is the Influenza A virus (IAV) NS1 protein. This non-structural protein is abundantly expressed in infected cells and acts in multiple stages of the viral cycle, with important roles in IFN antagonism including sequestering double-stranded RNA (dsRNA), inhibiting dsRNA-activated protein kinase (PKR) and contributing to the nuclear export of viral mRNAs while blocking the splicing and export of cellular mRNAs \[[@B49-viruses-10-00629]\]. Seven lysine (K) residues in the NS1 protein were identified as potential target sites of ISGylation \[[@B50-viruses-10-00629]\]. Specifically, ISG15 binding to K41, which is part of the NS1 nuclear-localization signal, prevents its interaction with importin-α, inhibiting the translocation of NS1 to the nucleus and therefore repressing IAV replication and viral RNA processing \[[@B51-viruses-10-00629]\]. Moreover, ISGylation of the IAV NS1 protein blocks its ability to counteract the innate immune response, prevents its interaction with PKR and, therefore, restores IFN-induced antiviral activities against IAV \[[@B50-viruses-10-00629]\].

Beyond NS1, Influenza virus nucleoprotein (NP) and matrix protein (M1) have also been reported as targets of ISG15 conjugation. ISGylated NP hinders the oligomerization of the more abundant unconjugated NP, acting as a dominant-negative inhibitor of NP oligomerization, impeding the formation of viral ribonucleoproteins and causing decreased viral protein synthesis and virus replication \[[@B52-viruses-10-00629]\]. Interestingly, this study also identified a new role for Influenza B virus NS1 in the sequestration of ISGylated viral proteins, especially ISGylated NPs, which is perhaps an evolutionary mechanism to block the antiviral effect of ISGylation.

Another example of ISGylation of a viral protein with antiviral effects is the 2A protease (2Apro) of Coxsackievirus B3 (CVB3). ISG15 conjugation to 2Apro inhibits its ability to cleave the eukaryotic initiation factor eIF4G in cardiomyocytes, hindering the translational shutoff induced by CVB3 infection \[[@B53-viruses-10-00629]\]. Consequently, ISG15 conjugation to CVB3 leads to a reduction in virus titers and limits inflammatory cardiomyopathy, heart failure and lethality \[[@B53-viruses-10-00629]\]. Similarly, ISGylation of the HCMV scaffold protein pUL26 interferes with the viral modulation of the innate immune response. Specifically, ISGylation of pUL26 at K136 and K169 inactivates its function in the downregulation of TNFα-mediated NF-κB activation, suppressing HCMV growth \[[@B44-viruses-10-00629]\]. Finally, another example of an ISGylated viral protein is the Human papillomavirus (HPV) L1 capsid protein. ISGylated L1 proteins were shown to be incorporated into HPV pseudoviruses, resulting in a reduced infectivity; the precise mechanism that mediates this inhibitory effect remains elusive \[[@B8-viruses-10-00629]\].

1.4. ISGylated Cellular Proteins {#sec1dot4-viruses-10-00629}
--------------------------------

Knowledge about the impact of host protein ISGylation in virus replication and cell homeostasis is still scant. In contrast to ubiquitylation, the molecular effect of ISG15 conjugation on target proteins is not always clear. Protein ISGylation has been reported to increase protein degradation by selective autophagy \[[@B54-viruses-10-00629]\], but there are also many examples where ISGylation inhibits ubiquitylation, frustrating proteasome-mediated degradation of target proteins \[[@B55-viruses-10-00629],[@B56-viruses-10-00629],[@B57-viruses-10-00629]\].

With regard to proteins involved in antiviral response, many effectors of IFN signaling such as PKR \[[@B58-viruses-10-00629]\], retinoic acid-inducible gene-I (RIG-I) \[[@B59-viruses-10-00629]\] and *Myxoma* resistance protein 1 (MxA) \[[@B60-viruses-10-00629]\] have been reported to be targets of ISGylation. PKR ISGylation at K69 and K159, both located in the dsRNA-binding motif, triggers its activation. This modification occurs in the absence of viral RNA and leads to the phosphorylation of eIF2α, preventing protein translation \[[@B58-viruses-10-00629]\] and suggesting that ISGylation might mediate the activation of PKR in response to stressful stimuli beyond viral infection. Further, ISG15 conjugation to RIG-I decreases RIG-I cellular levels and downregulates RIG-I-mediated signaling. Accordingly, ISGylation of RIG-I represents a negative feedback loop that might control the strength of the antiviral response \[[@B59-viruses-10-00629]\]. Interestingly, free ISG15 also regulates RIG-I levels by promoting the interaction between RIG-I and the autophagic cargo receptor p62, mediating RIG-I degradation *via* selective autophagy \[[@B61-viruses-10-00629]\]. The interferon-induced MxA protein is also a target of ISGylation, though the effect of this modification is not clear.

Other proteins involved type-I IFN signaling and regulation, such as components of the JAK-STAT pathway or regulators of signal transduction (e.g., JAK1 and extracellular signal-regulated kinase 1 \[ERK1\]), are also bound by ISG15, although the functional consequences of ISGylation remain unknown \[[@B9-viruses-10-00629],[@B62-viruses-10-00629]\]. Moreover, interferon regulatory factor 3 (IRF3), STAT1 and the actin-binding protein Filamin B are also targets for ISG15 conjugation, with implications in the development of the innate immune response. IRF3 is ISGylated at K193, K360 and K366, which attenuates its interaction with the peptidyl-prolyl isomerase PIN1, preventing IRF3 ubiquitylation. Thus, ISGylation of IRF3 sustains its activation and enhances IRF3-mediated antiviral responses by inhibiting its degradation \[[@B63-viruses-10-00629]\]. In a similar manner, ISGylation of phosphorylated STAT1 (pSTAT1) inhibits its polyubiquitylation and further proteasomal degradation, supporting sustained STAT1 activation \[[@B57-viruses-10-00629]\]. ISGylation of Filamin B, which acts as a scaffold of IFN signaling mediators, negatively regulates IFNα-induced c-Jun N-terminal kinases (JNK) signaling, preventing apoptosis induction \[[@B64-viruses-10-00629]\].

Beyond antiviral response, ISGylation has been described to block the process of virus budding by interfering with the endosomal sorting complexes required for transport (ESCRT) machinery. For example, ISGylation of CHMP5 triggers its aggregation and the sequestration of the Vps4 cofactor LIP5, impairing the membrane recruitment of Vps4 and its interaction with the Gag budding complex of Avian sarcoma leukosis virus and HIV-1, leading to the inhibition of virus release from the cell \[[@B65-viruses-10-00629]\]. Similarly, ISGylation of tumor susceptibility gene 101 protein (TSG101), another component of the ESCRT sorting complex, inhibits the trafficking of viral hemagglutinin to the cell surface during IAV infection \[[@B66-viruses-10-00629]\], blocking virus release. ISG15 has also been described to inhibit the interaction of HIV-1 Gag protein with TSG101, underscoring a critical role of ISG15 in the IFN-mediated inhibition of HIV-1 budding and release \[[@B40-viruses-10-00629]\]. This sorting mechanism is also used in the generation of exosomes, which are small vesicles secreted to the extracellular environment by most cell types. Interestingly, ISGylation of TSG101 has been recently reported to inhibit exosome secretion \[[@B67-viruses-10-00629]\].

The above examples serve to illustrate the relevance of ISGylation in the induction and regulation of the antiviral response (for a more complete review of ISGylated cellular proteins see Reference \[[@B30-viruses-10-00629]\]), and highlight the complexity of fully understanding the consequences of ISGylation in the regulation of biochemical processes where it is involved. Although the significance of ISGylation of host proteins has been elucidated for only a small set of cellular proteins, ISGylation has a broad target specificity, and there is increasing evidence for its role in regulating many cellular functions. To address this concept, several proteomic studies have been performed to determine ISGylated host proteins. Zhao et al. \[[@B60-viruses-10-00629]\] transfected a tagged ISG15 protein into IFN-stimulated HeLa cells, and used affinity selection to identify 158 ISGylated proteins. In a similar approach, Giannakopoulos et al. \[[@B68-viruses-10-00629]\] used IFN-stimulated USP18-/- mouse embryonic fibroblasts and human U937 cells to detect up to 76 proteins conjugated to endogenously-expressed ISG15. A third proteomic study \[[@B69-viruses-10-00629]\] identified 174 ISGylated cellular proteins in IFN-stimulated A549 human lung adenocarcinoma cells stably expressing FLAG-ISG15. More recently, Peng et al. \[[@B70-viruses-10-00629]\] examined ISGylated proteins in Influenza virus-infected A549 cells, identifying a total of 22 cellular proteins in addition to viral NS1 protein. We have surveyed the proteins identified by these four studies, which rendered up to 330 cellular proteins. Identified proteins include, as previously outlined \[[@B8-viruses-10-00629]\], abundant constitutively expressed proteins as well as diverse interferon-induced proteins. Interestingly, there is only a low degree of overlap between the studies, and only four proteins are common to all four analyses (the glycolytic enzymes ALDO1 and ENO1, the peroxiredoxin PRDX1, and STAT1). These discrepancies may reflect the different transcriptional/translational patterns of the different cell lines included in each study, as it is believed that the biological effects of ISGylation are dynamic and cell type/tissue-specific \[[@B5-viruses-10-00629]\].

We used DAVID bioinformatics resources \[[@B71-viruses-10-00629],[@B72-viruses-10-00629]\] to determine the subcellular localization of the proteins identified as ISGylation targets in the aforementioned studies, with the aim to obtain a comprehensive picture of the broad range of actions of ISG15. In agreement with a previous report \[[@B73-viruses-10-00629]\], our analysis ([Figure 2](#viruses-10-00629-f002){ref-type="fig"}) shows that ISG15-targeted proteins are found almost throughout the cell, including nucleus, perinuclear space, cytosol, mitochondria, rough endoplasmic reticulum and cell membranes \[[@B73-viruses-10-00629]\]. Moreover, a similar percentage of ISGylation targets were predicted to be located in the nucleus, cytoplasm, extracellular space or as secreted proteins ([Figure 2](#viruses-10-00629-f002){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, proteins associated with cytoskeleton and cell junctions represent a significant percentage of the ISG15 target proteins. Other cell structures such as the melanosome or myelin sheath were also represented in the study, perhaps accounting for a specific role of ISGylation in these organelles.

The potential role of ISG15 in mitochondria seems to be relevant, as a recent study predicted that 17% of free ISG15 was localized to mitochondria \[[@B13-viruses-10-00629]\]. In our own analysis of the above proteomic studies, fifty-two ISGylated proteins were predicted to localize to mitochondria, representing about 5% of the total ISG15 target proteins ([Figure 2](#viruses-10-00629-f002){ref-type="fig"}). Further examination of these potentially ISGylated proteins indicate that different mitochondrial processes could be affected by ISG15 conjugation ([Table 1](#viruses-10-00629-t001){ref-type="table"}). Remarkably, several subunits of the ATP synthase (complex V of the respiratory chain) appear to be ISG15 targets, which may be of relevance as mitochondrial ATP production is the main source of energy for the cell. In line with these observations, our recent work linked ISG15 to the control of the mitochondrial oxidative metabolism in macrophages in the context of viral infection \[[@B29-viruses-10-00629]\]. Based on the evident association between ISG15 and mitochondria, we will briefly review the role of mitochondria as antiviral mediators and targets of ubiquitin-like modifiers, focusing on the current knowledge about ISG15- and ISGylation-mediated regulation of these multifunctional organelles.

2. Mitochondria: Key Organelles in Antiviral Responses {#sec2-viruses-10-00629}
======================================================

Mitochondria have myriad functions in the cell although they are best known for providing energy in the form of ATP and for controlling metabolism to maintain energy homeostasis. Owing to their endosymbiotic origin, mitochondria have their own genome, a single 16-kb circular DNA which codes for 13mitochondrial proteins, 2 ribosomal RNAs and 22 transfer RNAs \[[@B74-viruses-10-00629]\]. The remainder of mitochondrial proteins are encoded by nuclear DNA and are then transported to the mitochondria through the recognition of amino acid sequences known as mitochondrial targeting signals \[[@B75-viruses-10-00629]\]. As double-membrane organelles, mitochondria have an outer mitochondrial membrane (OMM), where proteins responsible for transport of different molecules are embedded \[[@B76-viruses-10-00629]\]; an intermembrane space (IMS) and an inner mitochondrial membrane (IMM), where electron transport chain (ETC) proteins are localized and oxidative phosphorylation (OXPHOS) and ATP production takes place \[[@B77-viruses-10-00629]\], and a mitochondrial matrix (MM), compartment, where many metabolic pathways occur, such as the tricarboxylic acid cycle, fatty-acid oxidation, synthesis of biomolecules and regulation of apoptosis \[[@B78-viruses-10-00629]\]. The proper development of mitochondrial processes is critical for immune response, as the susceptibility to microbial infections and the risk of systemic inflammatory responses increases considerably when these organelles malfunction \[[@B79-viruses-10-00629],[@B80-viruses-10-00629]\].

Mitochondria are important for antiviral signaling. During RNA-virus infection, viral RNAs are initially recognized by cytoplasmic sensors, mainly RIG-I-like receptors (RLRs) \[[@B2-viruses-10-00629]\], whose interaction with mitochondria is essential for the coordination and development of an adequate antiviral response. The common structure of RLRs consists of a carboxy-terminal regulatory domain, a central RNA helicase domain and amino-terminal caspase recruitment domains (CARDs) \[[@B81-viruses-10-00629]\]. After binding to viral RNA, RLRs trigger IFN-mediated antiviral responses through their interaction with mitochondrial antiviral-signaling protein (MAVS), a CARD-containing OMM protein \[[@B82-viruses-10-00629]\]. The CARD-CARD interaction between RLRs and MAVS causes MAVS polymerization and consequent recruitment of a variety of downstream effectors, including tumor necrosis factor receptor-associated factor family proteins, IKB kinase *epsilon* (IKKε) and TANK binding kinase 1, among others \[[@B83-viruses-10-00629]\]. This "MAVS signalosome" activates NF-κB, IRF3 and IRF7, promoting the expression of type-I IFN and antiviral molecules \[[@B84-viruses-10-00629]\]. Given the central role of MAVS in mitochondrial antiviral signaling, MAVS and both upstream and downstream molecules are under tight regulation to ensure an adequate response \[[@B85-viruses-10-00629],[@B86-viruses-10-00629]\].

Mitochondria are dynamic organelles that undergo constant fusion and fission to regulate their morphology, activity and turnover according to the metabolic needs of the cell \[[@B87-viruses-10-00629]\], and these mitochondrial dynamics are involved in the regulation of mitochondrial immune functions. Mitofusins and optic atrophy protein 1 are responsible for mitochondrial fusion, whereas the cytosolic GTP-ase dynamin-related protein 1 (Drp1) mediates mitochondrial fission through its interaction with adaptor proteins in the OMM \[[@B88-viruses-10-00629],[@B89-viruses-10-00629]\]. Interestingly, these proteins have been shown to be implicated in the regulation of various mitochondrial immune-relevant processes, such as RLR signaling \[[@B83-viruses-10-00629],[@B90-viruses-10-00629],[@B91-viruses-10-00629]\], apoptosis \[[@B92-viruses-10-00629],[@B93-viruses-10-00629]\], autophagy and mitochondrial bioenergetic conditions \[[@B94-viruses-10-00629]\], which are important mechanisms to combat viral infections.

Mitophagy is a selective autophagic process in which defective mitochondria are engulfed in autophagosomes and eliminated by fusion with lysosomes \[[@B95-viruses-10-00629]\]. Damaged mitochondria constitute a signal for the recruitment of PTEN-induced putative kinase protein 1 (PINK1), which surrounds the mitochondrial surface. The accumulation of PINK1 and its kinase activity promote the translocation of the E3 ubiquitin ligase Parkin from the cytosol to dysfunctional mitochondria, triggering the ubiquitylation of OMM proteins. The formation of ubiquitin chains by Parkin favors the binding of adaptor proteins (e.g., p62 and optineurin), which mediate the interaction with autophagosomes and the further degradation of dysfunctional mitochondria \[[@B96-viruses-10-00629],[@B97-viruses-10-00629]\]. Mitophagy is closely related to mitochondrial dynamics, as mitochondrial fragmentation promotes mitophagy whereas mitochondrial fusion hinders this process \[[@B98-viruses-10-00629],[@B99-viruses-10-00629]\]. Interestingly, defective mitochondria can play either positive or negative roles against viruses. For example, alterations in mitochondrial respiration trigger the production of reactive oxygen species (ROS) which, in addition to being harmful for the cell in high levels, play an important role as second messengers in diverse intracellular signaling pathways \[[@B100-viruses-10-00629]\]. In the context of antiviral signaling, ROS are involved in the regulation of the RLR pathway, potentiating RLR-MAVS signaling and the production of type-I IFN \[[@B101-viruses-10-00629]\]. Because healthy mitochondria are required for an adequate metabolic state and the activation of apoptotic processes \[[@B94-viruses-10-00629],[@B102-viruses-10-00629],[@B103-viruses-10-00629]\], mitophagy must be finely regulated to modulate the mitochondria-mediated antiviral response.

The implications of mitochondria in innate immunity are enormous. We have briefly discussed the interplay between different mitochondrial pathways, such as RLR signaling, mitochondrial dynamics, mitophagy, ROS production and apoptosis, in the protection against viruses. However, mitochondria perform a plethora of functions in the establishment of a defensive state of the cell, which have been thoroughly reviewed by others \[[@B85-viruses-10-00629],[@B104-viruses-10-00629],[@B105-viruses-10-00629],[@B106-viruses-10-00629],[@B107-viruses-10-00629],[@B108-viruses-10-00629]\]. Moreover, the regulation of mitochondrial function is not only carried out by the host, but also by viruses with the aim to shut down defense mechanisms, complete their life cycle and spread \[[@B109-viruses-10-00629]\], underscoring the relevance of mitochondria in antiviral response. Such critical roles of mitochondria in the control of pathogen invasion and maintenance of cellular homeostasis must be strictly coordinated.

2.1. Mitochondria: Targets of Ubiquitin-Like Modifications {#sec2dot1-viruses-10-00629}
----------------------------------------------------------

As we previously discussed, ubiquitin and ubiquitin-like PTMs are key regulatory processes of the innate and adaptive immune response against viruses, and both processes are finely regulated by mitochondria. In this regard, there is a broad spectrum of PTMs \[[@B110-viruses-10-00629]\], some of which occur within mitochondria, which are responsible for modifying their internal state and function \[[@B111-viruses-10-00629],[@B112-viruses-10-00629]\]. Thus, mitochondria are targets of ubiquitin and ubiquitin-like proteins, such as small ubiquitin-like modifiers (SUMOs) and ISG15.

Ubiquitin is a highly conserved 8.6-kDa protein known as a master regulator of cellular processes. Its covalent conjugation to target proteins has proteolytic and non-proteolytic or regulatory outcomes, which fine-tune protein function and recycling \[[@B113-viruses-10-00629]\]. Indeed, ubiquitylation is essential for the regulation of many mitochondrial processes, such as mitophagy \[[@B95-viruses-10-00629],[@B114-viruses-10-00629],[@B115-viruses-10-00629],[@B116-viruses-10-00629]\], mitochondrial dynamics \[[@B117-viruses-10-00629],[@B118-viruses-10-00629]\], and mitochondria-related immune signaling \[[@B86-viruses-10-00629],[@B119-viruses-10-00629],[@B120-viruses-10-00629]\], establishing the importance of this modifier in the homeostasis of these organelles.

SUMOs are a family of highly conserved 12-kDa proteins that are essential in eukaryotic cells. Similar to ubiquitin, SUMO conjugation to specific lysine residues of target proteins (SUMOylation) alters their function, their interaction with other proteins, and their stability \[[@B121-viruses-10-00629],[@B122-viruses-10-00629]\]. Although the major role of SUMOylation is in the regulation of nuclear processes \[[@B123-viruses-10-00629]\], it also targets mitochondria. SUMOs have been proven to be involved in the regulation of mitochondrial dynamics by binding to Drp1 \[[@B124-viruses-10-00629]\], with an important implication in programmed cell death \[[@B125-viruses-10-00629],[@B126-viruses-10-00629],[@B127-viruses-10-00629]\]. Furthermore, SUMOylation of the mitochondrial oxidative stress sensor DJ-1 results in its stabilization and full activation, reinforcing its protective role against Parkinson's disease \[[@B128-viruses-10-00629]\], where mitochondrial dysfunction has great significance.

### ISG15 and Mitochondria

Although ISG15 has been associated with mitochondria, its functions, both free or conjugated to mitochondrial proteins, are still being examined. One exception is the protein Parkin. While not strictly a mitochondrial protein, its translocation to the OMM from the cytoplasm is essential for Parkin-mediated mitophagy \[[@B96-viruses-10-00629]\]. ISG15 conjugation to Parkin enhances its E3 ubiquitin ligase activity and its cytoprotective effect in Parkinson's disease \[[@B129-viruses-10-00629]\], an example of how ISGylation affects mitochondrial processes.

ISG15 and ISGylation for the regulation of mitochondrial metabolism \[[@B29-viruses-10-00629]\]. We undertook a comprehensive analysis of bone marrow-derived macrophages (BMDMs) from wild-type and *ISG15*-/- mice to interrogate how ISG15 and ISGylation could modulate the regulation of mitochondria in the context of stressful stimuli. Monomeric ISG15 and ISGylated proteins were observed in mitochondrial fractions from wild-type BMDMs after type-I IFN pre-treatment, and these proteins were preferentially located to the IMS and IMM ([Figure 3](#viruses-10-00629-f003){ref-type="fig"}). Given their localization, we hypothesized that ISG15 and ISGylation could impact mitochondrial respiratory metabolism, and we focused our study on OXPHOS and ATP production. This analysis revealed that oxygen consumption and ATP production were lower in *ISG15*-/- BMDMs than in equivalent wild-type cells, indicative of defective OXPHOS. In accord with these observations, a clear difference in the distribution of ETC supercomplexes was observed between the two groups, pointing to a possible role for ISG15 in the correct assembly of ETC proteins ([Figure 3](#viruses-10-00629-f003){ref-type="fig"}). As recently reported by Yoshizumi et al. \[[@B130-viruses-10-00629]\] OXPHOS activity is required for RLR-mediated antiviral signaling, and mice with OXPHOS defects showed increased susceptibility to viral infections. Similarly, knockout mice for ISG15 or the ISG15-activating E1 enzyme (Ube1L) were more susceptible to infection with many viruses than wild-type mice \[[@B30-viruses-10-00629]\]. Since the lack of ISG15 seems to cause alterations in OXPHOS, such increase in the sensitivity to viral infections in *ISG15*-/- and Ube1L-/- mice might be explained as a result of defects in RLR-mediated antiviral responses, supporting the role of ISG15 as a regulator of mitochondrial functions. Regarding mitochondrial respiration byproducts, *ISG15*-/- BMDM also produced lower levels of ROS. Because ROS production is tightly controlled by mitochondrial membrane potential \[[@B131-viruses-10-00629]\], low levels of ROS in *ISG15*-/- BMDM might be the result of abnormalities in the transmembrane proton gradient due to the absence of ISG15, and could affect the immune response against viral infections, as discussed earlier. Mitochondrial ROS also participate in the regulation of macrophage polarization \[[@B132-viruses-10-00629]\] and, interestingly, *ISG15*-/- BMDMs displayed mixed features of M1 and M2 phenotypes, suggesting that alterations in mitochondrial OXPHOS could drive changes to immune cell function. Finally, BMDMs lacking ISG15 accumulated non-functional mitochondria with an absence of Parkin, suggesting that ISG15 is also implicated in the regulation of mitophagy, perhaps through the control of Parkin translocation from the cytosol ([Figure 3](#viruses-10-00629-f003){ref-type="fig"}).

Taken together, these findings establish a relevant role for ISG15 and ISGylation in the control of mitochondrial OXPHOS and recycling, at least in murine BMDM, expanding the range of functions of this PTM and underscoring its importance in the regulation of essential cellular processes.

3. Future Perspectives {#sec3-viruses-10-00629}
======================

The functional significance of PTMs in disease etiology, and the pathologic response to their disruption, is the subject of intense investigation. Many of these reversible modifications act as regulatory mechanisms in mitochondria and show promise for mitochondria-targeted therapeutic strategies. With the advent of mass spectrometry-based screening techniques, there has been a vast increase in our current state of knowledge on mitochondrial PTMs and their protein targets. Detecting ISGylated proteins in different organelles remains challenging, as it typically occurs in only a small portion of the total protein pool of the cell, albeit with essential roles in regulating protein fate and function. Understanding the consequences of ISGylation of mitochondrial proteins will require much work, but should be rewarding not only for developing new strategies to combat viral infections, but also for future applications in other biomedically relevant processes/diseases, for example inflammation, cancer and neurodegeneration.
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![*Intracellular and extracellular activities of ISG15.* Different stimuli trigger the expression of ISG15, which is produced as a precursor of 17 kDa with two ubiquitin-like domains linked by a hinge region (1). Intracellular ISG15 can be processed into its mature form and conjugated to *de novo* synthesized proteins in a process termed ISGylation. ISG15 processing exposes its carboxy-terminal LRLRGG motif, allowing its conjugation to lysine residues in target proteins to modulate their function. In addition, ISGylation is reversible due to the action of the protease USP18, which also regulates IFNAR-mediated signaling (2). ISG15 can remain unconjugated within the cell, regulating protein activity (3), or be secreted as a cytokine, acting as a chemotactic and stimulating factor for immune cells (4). Binding of ISG15 to LFA-1 integrin receptor on the surface of NK cells promotes the activation, production and release of IFN-γ IL-10 after IL-12 priming. Moreover, extracellular ISG15 is able to form dimers/multimers through cysteine residues, to modulate cytokine levels.](viruses-10-00629-g001){#viruses-10-00629-f001}

![*Predicted subcellular distribution of ISGylated proteins.* Proteins identified as ISGylation targets in different proteomic studies were evaluated for their subcellular location. Percentage of the total ISGylated proteins located in each cellular organelle is shown.](viruses-10-00629-g002){#viruses-10-00629-f002}

![*Impact of ISG15 on mitochondrial activities.* Mitochondria are targets of ISG15 and ISGylation in murine bone marrow-derived macrophages (BMDMs). ISGylated proteins can be found in all mitochondrial localizations, mainly in the mitochondrial intermembrane space (IMS) and inner mitochondrial membrane (IMM), where free ISG15 is also present. ISG15 and ISGylation are involved in the regulation of mitochondrial metabolism. Absence of ISG15 leads to alterations in OXPHOS, with lower oxygen consumption rates and ATP production levels, in addition to aberrant ETC supercomplexes assembly. Such disruption of OXPHOS mechanisms decreases ROS production, with repercussions for macrophage polarization. Mitophagy is also altered in cells lacking ISG15. Finally, *ISG15*-/- BMDM accumulate defective mitochondria and Parkin cannot be found in mitochondrial extracts, suggesting that ISG15 is important during the translocation of Parkin from the cytoplasm to mitochondria.](viruses-10-00629-g003){#viruses-10-00629-f003}
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ISGylated proteins predicted to locate to mitochondria. Proteins identified as ISGylation targets in different proteomic studies \[[@B60-viruses-10-00629],[@B68-viruses-10-00629],[@B69-viruses-10-00629],[@B70-viruses-10-00629]\] predicted to locate to mitochondria. Proteins are grouped according to biological functions.

  Biological Function                                                                                                                             Potentially ISGylated Mitocondrial Proteins
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Host-virus interaction                                                                                                                          Acyl-CoA thioesterase 8 (ACOT8) \[[@B60-viruses-10-00629]\]
  Complement C1q binding protein (C1QBP) \[[@B69-viruses-10-00629]\]                                                                              
  Receptor for activated C kinase 1 (RACK1) \[[@B60-viruses-10-00629]\]                                                                           
  Solute carrier family 25 member 5 (SLC25A5) \[[@B69-viruses-10-00629]\]                                                                         
  Solute carrier family 25 member 6 (SLC25A6) \[[@B69-viruses-10-00629]\]                                                                         
  Staphylococcal nuclease and tudor domain containing 1 (SND1) \[[@B69-viruses-10-00629]\]                                                        
  Negative regulation of apoptotic process                                                                                                        NME/NM23 nucleoside diphosphate kinase 2 (NME2) \[[@B69-viruses-10-00629]\]
  Annexin A1 (ANXA1) \[[@B69-viruses-10-00629],[@B70-viruses-10-00629]\]                                                                          
  Glutathione S-transferase pi 1 (GSTP1) \[[@B60-viruses-10-00629]\]                                                                              
  Heat shock protein family A (Hsp70) member 5 (HSPA5) \[[@B69-viruses-10-00629]\]                                                                
  Interferon-induced protein with tetratricopeptide repeats 3 (IFIT3) \[[@B60-viruses-10-00629]\]                                                 
  Positive regulation of protein insertion into mitochondrial membrane involved in apoptotic signaling pathway                                    Stratifin (SFN) \[[@B69-viruses-10-00629]\]
  Tyrosine 3-monooxygenase/tryptophan 5-monooxygenase activation protein beta (YWHAB) \[[@B69-viruses-10-00629]\]                                 
  Tyrosine 3-monooxygenase/tryptophan 5-monooxygenase activation protein épsilon (YWHAE) \[[@B69-viruses-10-00629]\]                              
  Tyrosine 3-monooxygenase/tryptophan 5-monooxygenase activation protein gamma (YWHAG) \[[@B69-viruses-10-00629]\]                                
  Tyrosine 3-monooxygenase/tryptophan 5-monooxygenase activation protein theta (YWHAQ) \[[@B69-viruses-10-00629]\]                                
  Tyrosine 3-monooxygenase/tryptophan 5-monooxygenase activation protein zeta (YWHAZ) \[[@B69-viruses-10-00629]\]                                 
  ATP biosynthetic process                                                                                                                        ATP synthase, H+ transporting, mitochondrial F1 complex, alpha subunit 1, cardiac muscle (ATP5A1) \[[@B60-viruses-10-00629],[@B69-viruses-10-00629]\]
  ATP synthase, H+ transporting, mitochondrial F1 complex, beta polypeptide (ATP5B) \[[@B60-viruses-10-00629],[@B69-viruses-10-00629]\]           
  ATP synthase, H+ transporting, mitochondrial Fo complex subunit G (ATP5L) \[[@B70-viruses-10-00629]\]                                           
  Oxidation-reduction process                                                                                                                     Aldehyde dehydrogenase 18 family member A1 (ALDH18A1) \[[@B70-viruses-10-00629]\]
  Fatty acid synthase (FASN) \[[@B60-viruses-10-00629],[@B69-viruses-10-00629]\]                                                                  
  Glutathione-disulfide reductase (GSR) \[[@B69-viruses-10-00629]\]                                                                               
  Lactate dehydrogenase B (LDHB) \[[@B69-viruses-10-00629]\]                                                                                      
  Malic enzyme 1 (ME1) \[[@B68-viruses-10-00629]\]                                                                                                
  Peroxiredoxin 1 (PRDX1) \[[@B60-viruses-10-00629],[@B69-viruses-10-00629],[@B70-viruses-10-00629]\]                                             
  Peroxiredoxin 4 (PRDX4) \[[@B69-viruses-10-00629]\]                                                                                             
  Sorbitol dehydrogenase (SORD) \[[@B68-viruses-10-00629]\]                                                                                       
  Superoxide dismutase 1, soluble(SOD1) \[[@B69-viruses-10-00629]\]                                                                               
  Thioredoxin reductase 1 (TXNRD1) \[[@B60-viruses-10-00629],[@B69-viruses-10-00629]\]                                                            
  Thioredoxin (TXN) \[[@B69-viruses-10-00629]\]                                                                                                   
  Aminoacyl-tRNA synthetase                                                                                                                       Alanyl-tRNA synthetase (AARS) \[[@B68-viruses-10-00629]\]
  Glycyl-tRNA synthetase (GARS) \[[@B68-viruses-10-00629]\]                                                                                       
  Phenylalanyl-tRNA synthetase 2, mitocondrial (FARS2) \[[@B60-viruses-10-00629]\]                                                                
  Tricarboxylic acid cycle                                                                                                                        Malate dehydrogenase 1 (MDH1) \[[@B69-viruses-10-00629]\]
  Malate dehydrogenase 2 (MDH2) \[[@B69-viruses-10-00629]\]                                                                                       
  Glycolisis                                                                                                                                      Oxoglutarate dehydrogenase (OGDH) \[[@B60-viruses-10-00629]\]
  Pyruvate kinase, muscle (PKM) \[[@B60-viruses-10-00629],[@B69-viruses-10-00629],[@B70-viruses-10-00629]\]                                       
  Chaperone                                                                                                                                       Chaperonin containing TCP1 subunit 7 (CCT7) \[[@B69-viruses-10-00629]\]
  Heat shock protein 90 alpha family class B member 1 (HSP90AB1) \[[@B60-viruses-10-00629],[@B69-viruses-10-00629],[@B70-viruses-10-00629]\]      
  Heat shock protein family A (Hsp70) member 1A (HSPA1A) \[[@B60-viruses-10-00629],[@B69-viruses-10-00629]\]                                      
  Heat shock protein family D (Hsp60) member 1 (HSPD1) \[[@B60-viruses-10-00629],[@B69-viruses-10-00629]\]                                        
  Ion channel                                                                                                                                     Chloride intracellular channel 1 (CLIC1) \[[@B60-viruses-10-00629],[@B69-viruses-10-00629]\]
  Annexin A6 (ANXA6) \[[@B69-viruses-10-00629]\]                                                                                                  
  Other functions                                                                                                                                 Creatine kinase, mitochondrial 1B (CKMT1B) \[[@B69-viruses-10-00629]\]
  Ubiquitin-like modifier activating enzyme 1 (UBA1) \[[@B69-viruses-10-00629]\]                                                                  
  Leucine aminopeptidase 3 (LAP3) \[[@B60-viruses-10-00629]\]                                                                                     
  5-aminoimidazole-4-carboxamide ribonucleotide formyltransferase/IMP cyclohydrolase (ATIC) \[[@B60-viruses-10-00629],[@B69-viruses-10-00629]\]   
  clathrin heavy chain (CLTC) \[[@B60-viruses-10-00629],[@B69-viruses-10-00629]\]                                                                 
  Queuine tRNA-ribosyltransferase accessory subunit 2 (QTRT2) \[[@B60-viruses-10-00629]\]                                                         
  Enoyl-CoA hydratase and 3-hydroxyacyl CoA dehydrogenase (EHHADH) \[[@B69-viruses-10-00629]\]                                                    
  ATP binding cassette subfamily F member 2 (ABCF2) \[[@B60-viruses-10-00629]\]                                                                   

[^1]: These authors contributed equally.
